
Population replacement in Culex fatigans by means
of cytoplasmic incompatibility*
2. Field cage experiments with overlapping generations

C. F. CURTIS1

Three experiments were carried out in field cages to test the principle of " transport"
of a desirable gene or chromosome into a wild Culex fatigans population as a result of
the sterility in cross-matings associated with cytoplasmic incompatibility. Cycling popu-
lations of Delhi origin were established in the cages and daily releases were made of the
IS31B strain, which has Paris cytoplasm and carries a male-linked translocation. It was
shown that, if sufficient releases were made to establish a majority of the Paris cytoplasmic
type, complete replacement by this cytoplasmic type subsequently occurred. However, as a
result ofpartial compatibility ofmales of the Delhi population with Paris females, " recom-
binant " males with Paris cytoplasm and no translocation were produced. In an experiment
in which a continuous low rate of " immigration " ofa strain ofDelhi origin was simulated,
a gradual increase of the Paris cytoplasm nontranslocated type occurred, and renewed
IS31B releases were necessary after 5 months to restore the predominance of this type.
The results are compared with computer predictions and discussed in relation to the trans-
port of genes for filaria refractoriness or chromosome translocations into wildpopulations.

Bidirectional cytoplasmic incompatibility might
be used as a " transport system" to replace a wild
C. fatigans population by a strain carrying either
a gene making the mosquito innocuous (e.g., a gene
for refractoriness to filaria) or a male-linked trans-
location causing partial sterility. Laboratory experi-
ments to test this concept were described by Curtis
& Adak (2). The Delhi and Paris cytoplasmic types
were used, and the experiments demonstrated the
expected selection in favour of the cytoplasmic type
that was given an initial high frequency. The strain
with Paris cytoplasm (which was designated IS31B)
carried a male-linked translocation, and the trans-
location was considered as a " marker " representa-
tive of any chromosomal factor that it might be
desired to transport into a population. In one of
the experiments a Paris cytoplasm, nontranslocated
type of male (symbolized (Pa)+) appeared and
subsequently increased in frequency because its fer-
tility was higher than that of the IS31B type. The
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appearance of this recombinant type was explained
when it was shown that the Delhi strain contains
a minority cytoplasmic type (Del9) whose males are
compatible with Paris females (19). It was shown
also that with aging of males partial compatibility
appears in crosses that are incompatible when the
males are young (16). The male offspring of com-
patible matings ofDelhi males to Paris females would
inherit Paris cytoplasm from their mothers and non-
translocated chromosomes from their fathers.

This paper describes an extension of the previous
experiments to the somewhat more natural con-
ditions of large, outdoor cages (field cages). The
conditions were also made more realistic by estab-
lishing cycling " target " populations of Delhi origin
before initiating daily releases of IS31B males. Dur-
ing and after releases the generations of the popu-
lation were allowed to overlap; the importance of
testing population replacement systems under con-
ditions of overlapping generations was pointed out
by Fitz-Earle et al. (6).
One of the potential advantages of replacing a

vector population by an innocuous strain is that
the replacement process could be carried out regard-
less of how strongly the adult population was regu-
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lated by density dependence of larval mortality. In
these experiments a constant number of pupae was
allotted daily from those produced in the larval rear-
ing containers for emergence into the caged adult
population-i.e., a model was assumed in which
density-dependent factors compensated fully for
changes in the number of hatching eggs and main-
tained a constant pupal emergence.
Another potential advantage of replacement by

an innocuous strain is that the replaced population
should have a high degree of " resistance " to the
effects of immigration of the original wild type (1, 5).
To test this principle, an experiment was conducted
in which a steady rate of immigration of the original
target strain was simulated.

In another laboratory experiment, the IS31B re-
leases were in the form of pupae, with a 1:1 sex
ratio. However, in practice, large releases of females
are undesirable because they would temporarily
increase the biting population. Also, the release of
unmated females allows some to make compatible
matings with Del9 or aged Delhi males, with the
consequences already mentioned. Therefore, in later
experiments, a 10:1 ratio of male to female adults
was adopted and the females were allowed to mate
with males of their own strain before release.
Another factor that was varied in these experi-

ments was the effect that the partial sterility due to
the translocation of the IS31B strain was allowed
to have. In one experiment equal numbers of larvae
were cultured from each translocated and each non-
translocated egg raft, so that the translocation acted
only as a selectively neutral marker. However, in the
other experiments, each egg raft had the chance to
contribute proportionally to its own fertility. Thus
these experiments tested the principle of replacement
of wild-type population by a less biologically fit
genotype.

In planning and interpreting the experiments, com-
puter simulation was used to predict the outcome
of various release strategies. In order to predict the
rate at which the population composition would
change, data were required on mortality in the cage
population and these were obtained by the mark-
release-recapture technique.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Stocks
In the first two experiments the target population

was the Delhi (De) strain, which originated from
collections in villages near the city in 1970 and has

been mass reared since that time (17). The strain
consists predominantly of the De2 type, which is
bidirectionally incompatible with Paris cytoplasm.
However it also contains about 7% of the Del9 type,
whose females are incompatible with Paris males,
but whose males are compatible with Paris fe-
males (19). In the third experiment a purified cul-
ture of De2 was used as the target strain.

In all three experiments IS31B was used as the
replacing strain. It has cytoplasm of Paris origin
and Delhi genome (introduced by back-crossing) in-
cluding a male-linked translocation (B. S. Krishna-
murthy & H. Laven, unpublished data, 1974). In
one experiment use was made of the (De2) ru/ru
stock, which has De2 cytoplasm and carries the
ruby-eye marker (7).

System ofpopulation management
The field cage measured 5 x 3.5 x 2 m and con-

tained a brick hut with a thatched roof. During the
winter (December-February) the mosquitos were
brought into a laboratory cage measuring 60 x 60 X
70 cm and kept at 28CG±20C.

Raisins were always available in the cages and a
caged chicken was provided nightly as a blood source.
Pots of water were provided for egg laying. All egg
rafts were collected daily, 50 being floated in water
containing larval food in individual tubes and held
in the laboratory for hatching, and the remaining
rafts destroyed. The day after collection, rafts that
had hatched were examined under low-power mag-
nification and classified as fully fertile (>90% egg
hatch) or semisterile (2-90% hatch). Semisterile rafts
usually showed about 50% hatch with embryonated
but unhatched eggs resulting from the translocation
of the IS31B strain. Rafts unhatched on the day
after collection were kept for a second day for any
remaining fertile rafts to hatch and such rafts were
classified as fully fertile or semisterile. The unhatched
rafts were classified as incompatible (0-2% egg hatch
with unhatched eggs including a mixture of embry-
onated and unembryonated eggs) or unembryonated
(all unembryonated eggs, which were assumed to
derive from uninseminated females and were omitted
from the data presented).
The larvae from all the egg rafts that had hatched

in the previous 24 h were used to provide a daily
input of 750 first instars for the rearing trays. In the
first experiment the 750 were made up by counting
equal numbers from each semisterile or fully fertile
raft. In the second and third experiments all the
larvae were pooled before the 750 were counted out,
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so that each semisterile raft contributed fewer larvae
than each fully fertile one.
Larvae were reared in enamel trays containing

6-8 1 of water, kept in the field cage but screened
to prevent oviposition in them. During the winter
the trays were brought into the laboratory. The larvae
were fed on a mixture of powdered dog biscuit and
yeast, and the water was changed on alternate days.
The first and second instars were maintained in one
tray and provided with 3 g of food on alternate
days. The third instars were transferred to a separate
tray to complete their development, and in this tray
they were provided with 5 g of food on alternate
days. All pupae were collected and counted daily,
250 being left in the cage for eclosion and the
remainder destroyed.

Release material
The IS31B strain was reared in the laboratory by

the methods described by Singh et al. (17). The
required numbers of pupae of each sex were picked
up daily with a pipette and placed for eclosion in
the field cage (first experiment) or in 30 x 30 x 30 cm
laboratory cages (second and third experiments). In
the latter case the mosquitos were left for 6 days
after pupal collection, to allow mating of the females
before release into the field cage. Dissection showed
that caging for this period was necessary to ensure
that more than 90% of the females were inseminated
before release.

In the third experiment, to provide " immigrants ",
batches of laboratory-reared De2 pupae were placed
daily in containers made from lamp chimneys and
held for 6 days to ensure mating of the females.
Then 6 males and 6 females were released into the
field cage. This daily rate of immigration approxi-
mated 5% of the eclosion rate allowed in the cage
(125 males and 125 females).
For determination of mortality rates in the cage,

certain batches of pupae due for release were marked
with fluorescent powder by the method of Singh
et al. (18).

Computer model
The computer model was basically that used by

Dietz (4). It simulates a mosquito population with
overlapping generations and uses a time unit of
one day. The density dependence of larval mortality
was set so that it fully compensated for any changes
in the number of hatching eggs and the pupal output
was constant, to simulate the procedure used in
managing the cage population.

Table 1. Outcome of possible matings in the cage
populations. The cytoplasmic types of the Delhi
population are symbolized as (De2) and (De19),
and the Paris cytoplasmic type as (Pa). T represents a
male-linked translocation and + represents a normal
male-determining chromosome. The IS31 B strain
consists of (Pa) females and (Pa)T males. Fertility
is indicated as full (F), semisterile (SS), or zero
because of incompatibility (I)

Parents Progeny
Fertility

female male female male

(De2) (De2) + F (De2) (De2) +

(De2) (Del9) + F (De2) (De2) +

(De2) (Pa)T I - -

(De2) (Pa) + I

(Del9) (De2) + F (Del9) (Del9) +

(Del9) (Del9) + F (Del9) (Del9) +

(Del9) (Pa)T I

(Del9) (Pa) + I - -

(Pa) (De2) +

(Pa) (Del9) + F (Pa) (Pa) +

(Pa) (Pa)T SS (Pa) (Pa)T

(Pa) (Pa) + F (Pa) (Pa) +

The model was modified to allow the immigration
of males and mated females with the genetic com-
position of the original target population. In the
model used by Dietz (4), full bidirectional incom-
patibility between the target and released strains was
assumed. This has been modified to allow for the
polymorphism of cytoplasmic types that is now
known to exist in the Delhi strain. The outcomes
of all possible matings are shown in Table 1.

RESULTS

Survival and fecundity in the cage population
Data on survival and fecundity in the cage popu-

lations are summarized in Table 2. The mean daily
pupal production divided by the daily input of
750 first-instar larvae gave estimates of the percent-
age larval survival. Monthly averages varied be-
tween 48% and 86%, with no obvious seasonal trend.
The mean numbers of egg rafts collected daily were
divided by the daily input of females (including
IS31B females when these were being released) to
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Table 2. Data on survival and fecundity in the cage
populations

ExperimentLarval Rafts
Estimates of daily adult

Experiment survival per female survival (p) a
& months ( lifetime

females males

Experiment 1

1973 Oct. 0.53
Nov. 81 0.92 0.95 0.87
Dec. b 1.21 0.91 0.85

1974 Jan. b 1.34

Experiment 2

1974 Mar. 86 0.18
Apr. 77 1.11
May 50 1.49 0.96 0.76
June 68 1.07
July 60 0.94

Experiment 3

1974 Aug. 48 0.74
Sept. 68 0.86
Oct. 65 1.19
Nov. 62 0.80
Dec. b 60 1.69

1975 Jan. b 57 1.52
Feb. b 53 1.99 0.94 0.83
Mar. 49 0.87

a See text for methods of estimation.
b Population in a laboratory cage for all or most of the month.

releases; therefore on the day of release the propor-
tion that one day's marked release represented of the
whole population is a measure of the mean life span
from which p can be calculated. Table 2 shows the
mean estimates of p from the regression coefficient
and the intercept.

In December 1973, as far as possible all mos-
quitos were collected from the field cage for transfer
to the laboratory. Relating the total numbers of
males and females to the daily input of each sex (125)
gave measures of the mean survival. These ratios
were 12.8 for females and 6.4 for males. The asso-
ciated estimates of p are shown in Table 2.

In 1974 a series of tests were carried out in which
the mosquitos allotted for input into the cage on
day 1 were marked with red colour before release
and those for release on day 6 were marked yellow.
Recapture of marked mosquitos on day 7 and
recording of the red: yellow ratio indicated the mor-
tality in a 5-day period and hence the daily survival
could be calculated. The numbers of red and yellow
mosquitos recaptured were as follows:

females
red yellow

April
May
July

18
26
45

32
24
55

males
red yellow
25
4

78

93
96

222

estimate the mean raft production per female per
life-time. This varied around 1.0 and was highest
in the hot dry season (April-June) in the field cage
and in the winter season when the population was

kept in the laboratory.
The adult rates of daily survival (i.e., the pro-

portion of those alive on one day that survive to
the next, symbolized by p) were estimated by three
methods. In November 1973 a series of daily batches
of the male and female pupae allotted for emergence
in the cage were colour-marked and released into
the cage, daily recaptures were made for 23 days,
and the proportion of marked mosquitos (C) was
recorded. The data suggested mortality rates inde-
pendent of age (i.e., an exponential decline of C
with number of days, D, since release). Therefore,
the linear regressions, for each sex, of the logarithm
of C on D were calculated as follows: log C =
0.0623 D + 1.267 for females, and log C = 0.0267 D
+ 0.589 for males. The antilogarithm of the regres-
sion coefficients gave estimates of p. The intercept
gave another estimate of p, because there had been
a constant input for many days prior to the marked

The estimated values of p are shown in Table 2.
In February 1975 all the mosquitos from the lab-

oratory cage were collected and counted before
transfer to the field cage. The ratios of the total
number of mosquitos to the daily inputs were 15.8
for females and 5.3 for males. The estimated values
of p are shown in Table 2.

Population replacement in experiments 1 and 2
The data on the proportions of the different types of

raft observed during experiments 1 and 2 are shown in
Fig. I and 2. These figures also show computer predic-
tions of the changes in raft type frequency. The sim-
ulations assumed daily loss rates of 5Y° for adult
females and 17Y. for males in experiment 1 and 6%
and 24%/0 respectively, in experiment 2. It was assumed
that 10% of males of the Delhi strain were compatible
with Paris females. Because equal numbers of larvae
were cultured from each fully fertile and each semi-
sterile raft in experiment 1, the average sterility of
semisterile rafts was irrelevant in this experiment,
but in experiment 2 a value of 60%. sterility owing
to the translocation was assumed to conform with
contemporaty observations on the IS31B strain
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Fig. 1. Observed and expected course of replacement of a population of the Delhi strain by the IS31 B (Paris
cytoplasm) strain in experiment 1.

(R. K. Chandrahas, personal communication, 1975).
In experiments 1 and 2 the results agreed fairly

well with the computer predictions. In both cases
there was no immigration of the Delhi strain after
the cycling target population had been established.
In both experiments, after the releases of IS31B
started, the proportion of incompatible rafts rose to
a peak, when both Paris and Delhi strains were well
represented in the population. Subsequently the fre-
quency of incompatible rafts declined to zero as the
Delhi type was completely replaced by Paris. In the
first experiment the releases of IS31B continued for
32 days, and it was only after 4 more months of
breeding that the incompatible type of raft was
finally eliminated from the population. Rearing of
samples of fully fertile rafts and test mating them

to IS31B and the Delhi strain showed that a small
proportion of the fully fertile rafts in October and
November were of the recombinant type with Paris
cytoplasm, i.e., (Pa)+ (Table 3). Two months later
almost all the fully fertile rafts were of this type
and the final composition of the rafts laid was about
3% (Pa)+ and 97% (Pa)T, (i.e., semisterile owing
to the translocation). This situation might be ex-
pected to persist indefinitely, since the two types
were selectively equal, being compatible with each
other, and with effectively no fertility difference be-
cause, in this experiment, equal numbers of larvae
were cultured from each fully fertile and each semi-
sterile raft.

In the second experiment, the chances of pro-
duction of (Pa)+ progeny were minimized by releas-
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Fig. 2. Observed and expected course of replacement of a population of the Delhi strain by the IS31 B strain in
experiment 2.

ing males and already mated females of the IS31B
strain and by continuing releases for 92 days, so that
when females with Paris cytoplasm emerged in the
cage there was an overwhelming proportion of
IS31B males present to mate with them. Never-
theless a few (Pa)+ rafts were found in April, and
one was found in July (Table 3). However, the latter
was the only nontranslocated raft in the period 4 July
to 30 July, during which 1 244 semisterile rafts were

obtained. Thus replacement by the IS31B type was

achieved to the extent of 99.9%.

Experiment 3

; For the third experiment the purified De2 strain
was used as the target population. As shown in
Fig. 3, there was a rapid increase in semisterile rafts
and a reduction in fully fertile ones when IS31B
releases were commenced and, by the time releases

had been in progress for 43 days, only about 2% of
rafts were fully fertile and the IS31B releases were

terminated. Completion of replacement could not
be expected in this experiment because immigration
of mated males and females of the fully fertile De2
stock was continued daily. In the months following
the termination of IS31B releases, the proportion of
fully fertile rafts slowly increased at the expense of
semisterile ones. By March 1975, a proportion of
25-30% fully fertile rafts had been reached. Releases
of IS31B males were resumed and 40 days of releases
reduced the fully fertile proportion to 5%, with a

corresponding increase in semisterile rafts.
At the outset of the third experiment it was ex-

pected that, because of the bidirectional incompati-
bility of the De2 and IS31B strains, a stable equili-
brium would be established after the termination of
IS31B releases, since virtually all the progeny of the

l I I I I I Il
I

12
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Table 3. Cytoplasmic types of rafts from the cage
population, identified by test mating

Fully fertile rafts Semisterile rafts

&xermonth No. of No. of& month rafts No. De No. Pa rafts No. De No. Pa
tested tested

Experiment 1

1973 Oct. 20 17 3 0 - -

Nov. 20 16 4 0 - -
1974 Jan. 18 1 16 0 - -

Experiment 2

1974 Apr. 20 17 33 0 - -

May 20 20 0 0 - -
June 1 1 0 20 0 20
July 1 0 1 0 - -

Experiment 3a

1974 Sept. 0 - - 9 0 9
Oct. 9 4 5 0 - -
Nov. 16 11 5 0 - -
Dec. 9 0 9 10 0 10

1975 Jan. 22 b 5 17 10 0 10
Feb. 8 0 8 0 - -

Apr. 5 1 4 0 - -

a In this experiment, 3 rafts gave males that were scored as
compatible with both Pa and De. These data have been omitted
from the table, since confirmatory tests were not possible.

b Test matings of males derived from pupae of the cage
population.

De2 immigrants would be sterilized by mating with
the IS31B strain, which was in a large majority in
the cage population. However, test matings of the
progeny of fully fertile rafts from the cage popu-
lation and also tests of males derived from pupae
from the cage rearing trays showed that (Pa)+ males
appeared in the population and became frequent in
the period December 1974-February 1975, and that
they were still present after the renewed IS31B
releases in April 1975 (Table 3). It is to be expected
that, if this type of male appears in the population,
it would increase in frequency under the pressure
of natural selection because it is compatible with
the majority type of female and is more fertile than
the IS31B type of male.

Monitoring of the IS3lB laboratory colony showed
that there were no (Pa)+ males in it (B. S. Krishna-
murthy & R. K. Chandrahas, personal communi-
cation, 1975). Thus the (Pa)+ type must have arisen
during breeding in the cage population. Repeated
tests during the course of the experiment confirmed
that there was full bidirectional incompatibility be-
tween the De2 and IS31B strains when the matings
were made with newly emerged males (Table 4).
However, cytoplasmic incompatibility is partly lost
in aged and repeatedly mated males, and the De2
males and females to be used as immigrants were

Fig. 3. Observed and expected course of replacement of a population of the De2 strain by the IS31 B (Paris cyto-
plasm) strain in experiment 3.
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Table 4. Tests on the De2 stock that was used to provide immigrants in the third
experiment: test crosses of De2 and IS31 B

Age of males
Sex of at matings No. of No. of partly Fertility

Date De2 tested (days from Total rafts incompatible compatible (larvae/total
pupal rafts rafts eggs)

collection)

1974 Aug. both 2 74 74 0 0
Sept. both 2 49 49 0 0

1975 Jan. both 2 73 73 0 0
Mar. both 2 60 60 0 0
Mar. males 6 33 23 10 0.017
Mar. males 12 13 0 13 0.083
June both 2 50 50 0 0

held together for 6 days after pupal collection, to
allow mating before release into the field cage. Test
matings with De2 males treated in this way showed
an average of 1.7% egg hatch when these males
were mated to females of the IS31B strain at the
age of release into the cage, and an 8% egg hatch
6 days later. On the basis of the male survival rates
under the conditions of the cage (Table 2), the stable
age distribution expected in the cage was calculated
and, assuming that all age groups are equally likely
to mate, it can be estimated that the mean fertility
in matings of immigrant males to females of the
IS31B strain would be about 5%. Thus the effect of
aging introduced the approximate equivalent of 5%
of the Del9 type into the immigrant population, and
this estimate was incorporated into computer simu-
lations. Daily adult loss rates of 5%o and 17% were
assumed for females and males, respectively, and
50% sterility owing to the translocation in the
IS31B strain was assumed to conform with data
from semisterile rafts collected from the cage. How-
ever, the initial attempt to simulate the third
experiment failed to fit the observations in that it
indicated that the ratio of Paris: Delhi cytoplasm
in the population would be insufficiently biased
in favour of Paris to prevent eventual reversion
of the population to the Delhi type. In addition,
the simulation predicted that there would be 25-40%
of incompatible rafts-which was far more than was
observed. These discrepancies suggested subnormal
fitness of the De2 stock used to provide immigrants.

Tests showed that the fecundity of De2 females
handled by the methods used for the immigrant mos-
quitos was not appreciably lower than that of IS31B
females reared in the field cage: the number of rafts
from the first oviposition was 43 for the former
(73 females initially, with 55 survivors after 1 week)

and 51 for the latter (72 initially, also with 55 sur-
vivors after 1 week). However, when larvae of De2
and IS31B were reared together and the resulting
adults were identified by test crossing to IS31B or
De2, a clear difference was observed between the
first-instar input ratio (750 IS31B to 250 De2, with
two replicates-i.e., 3:1 in favour of IS31B) and
the output ratio (288 IS31B and 46 De2 in females,
272 IS31B and 27 De2 in males-i.e., 6: 1 in females
and 10 : 1 in males). This indicates that the viability
of De2 larvae was only about half that of IS31B.

Finally, a test was carried out of the hypothesis
that, in the field cage rearing trays, De2 larvae were
" infected " with the Paris cytoplasmic type of the
IS31B strain, which was in a large majority in the
population. For this test, first-instar larvae of IS31B
and (De2) ru/ru were mixed in a ratio of 3:1 (750
IS31B and 250 (De2) ru/ru, two replicates) and
reared. The ruby-eye and wild-type eye progeny were
separated at the pupal stage and test-mated to De2
and IS31B to establish their cytoplasmic type. All
124 ruby-eye individuals proved to be of the De2 type
and all those (74 in number) with the wild-type eye
proved to be of the Paris type. Thus the infection
hypothesis was not substantiated.
With the above-mentioned information about the

low viability of De2 larvae, the computer simulation
was re-run and a better resemblance to the obser-
vations was obtained (Fig. 3). In particular, the new
simulation agreed with the observation that 43 days
of IS31B release were sufficient to yield a population
permanently biased in favour of the Paris cyto-
plasmic type, despite the continued immigration of
De2. However, the observed proportion of incom-
patible rafts was markedly less than had been pre-
dicted by the computer simulation. This may be
partly explained by the inclusion of partially com-
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Fig. 4. Computer comparison of the effects of releases in the case of perfect, partial, and no incompatibility between
the released and target strains.

patible rafts resulting from matings by aged males in
the semisterile category; the discrepancy may also
indicate subnormality of the De2 stock in com-
ponents of fitness that were not tested.
The observations (Fig. 3) indicated a fairly rapid

increase in fully fertile rafts during January-March
1975 and the test crosses (Table 3) indicated that
the great majority of these rafts had Paris cytoplasm.
This indicates that (Pa)+ males had a selective
advantage over all other types-i.e., they do not
appear to suffer from the larval viability defect of
the De2 stock, though this point remains to be
directly tested. In the computer simulation, there-
fore, the (Pa)+ type was assigned normal larval
viability as in the IS31B stock. Data from the com-
puter simulation, shown in Fig. 3, indicated that
among the fully fertile rafts the proportion that
were of the Paris type would steadily increase, ex-
ceeding 50% by February. The test crosses indicated
that the actual preponderance of this type was
much greater (Table 3).

Simulation of population replacement with perfect,
partial, or no incompatibility

The use of a system giving perfect incompatibility
in cross-matings was simulated by specifying an ini-
tial population of De2. Partial compatibility was
simulated by making the initial population poly-
morphic for De2 and Del9 as already described.
To simulate a system without any incompatibility
the initial population was made (Pa)+. In each case
IS31B was used for the releases and the release sched-
ule used in field cage experiment 3 was used for
each simulation and, as before, any effects of steril-
ity or release of females on the density of hatching
eggs were fully compensated by density dependence
of larval survival. The loss rates were as in the
simulations in Fig. 3, but all genotypes were given
equal larval viability and the translocation was given
50% fertility. A continuous immigration rate of
2.5% of the emergence rate in the population was
assumed. The results are shown in Fig. 4.

5
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Under these conditions, a system with perfect in-
compatibility moved to a stable equilibrium in which
almost all the progeny of each generation of immi-
grants took part in sterile matings with the resident
population. Therefore the frequency of the original
wild-type genome was held permanently below 10%
of the adult male population, despite the 50% greater
fertility of wild-type males compared with the resi-
dent IS31B population.

In the simulation with no incompatibility the rate
of decline in the wild-type frequency during the
period of IS31B releases was slightly greater than
that with incompatibility, because all matings by
released males contributed to the build-up in the
frequency of the translocated genome and there was
no " waste " though incompatible matings. However,
as soon as the releases ceased, the translocated
genome was exposed to the full force of natural
selection against its reduced fertility and the wild
type had been restored to 85 % frequency after
200 days. A level of incompatibility corresponding
to that in experiment 3 prolonged the persistance of
the introduced genotype. However, as was shown
experimentally, the replacement by translocated
males was far from stable. The eventual result was
the elimination of the translocation, though the
introduced Paris cytoplasm remained permanently
at 95% frequency, in equilibrium with the immigrat-
ing Delhi cytoplasm.

DISCUSSION

The relationship between input of females into
the field cages and output of egg rafts (Table 2) was
comparable to that found by Singh et al. (17) with
laboratory cages. This suggests that an adequate
supply of egg rafts for a mass rearing operation
could be obtained from adults kept in north Indian
ambient conditions in all except the coldest months
of the year (cf. 15).

In experiment 1, releases of IS31B were terminated
at a time when the De cytoplasmic type was still
present, though it had been reduced to a minority.
Over the next 3 months this type was steadily elim-
inated and the population became purely Pa in cyto-
plasmic type. This demonstrates the principle of
population replacement by means of negative heter-
osis in a population breeding with overlapping
generations.

In order for population replacement to be effec-
tive in replacing a wild genotype with a less harmful
type and then maintaining the predominance of the

introduced genotype despite moderate levels of immi-
gration, it is important that there should be little
or no recombination between the genetic transport
system and the gene or chromosome to be trans-
ported into the population (1, 3). Earlier descriptions
of cytoplasmic incompatibility (8, 9) suggested that
the phenomenon was " all or none" with respect to
the wild populations from any two areas. On the
basis of these descriptions it has been suggested that
bidirectional cytoplasmic incompatibility may pro-
vide an ideal system for transporting genes into
populations. However, the presence of the Del9 type
in the Delhi population caused recombination of
the cytoplasm and translocation in experiments
1 and 2.

It was hoped that a cytoplasm might be found
that was bidirectionally incompatible with all vari-
ants in an Indian wild population, but this now
seems unlikely, since Del9 has been found to be
widespread in south Asian populations and the males
are compatible with all cytoplasms so far tested
(20). Experiment 3, in which De2 was used as the
target population, was intended as a model of a
situation in which there was bidirectional incom-
patibility between the whole of the target and
released population. However, even in this case, the
loss of full incompatibility with aging of males (16)
was sufficient to cause the production of the recom-
binant (Pa)+ type of male, which then increased
under the pressure of natural selection.
Thus cytoplasmic incompatibility does not pro-

vide the ideal of complete reproductive isolation
between the released and target strains that was
originally envisaged. The question remains, how-
ever, whether it could provide a serviceable system
that could contribute usefully to genetic control.
Experiment 1 showed that, provided there is (a) total
isolation and (b) no deleterious effect of the genetic
factor to be transported into the population, the
effect of partial compatibility is relatively minor,
the final stable composition of the male population
after the specified release programme being about
97% of the (Pa)T type. Computer simulations (not
illustrated in the figures) showed that the same
release strategy without the use of any cytoplasmic
incompatibility would have led to replacement by
the translocation to the extent of only 83%. How-
ever, if the translocation had been allowed to exert
its natural partly sterilizing effect, a release strategy of
the type used in experiment 1 would certainly have
led eventually to replacement by the fully fertile
(Pa)+ type. Thus the use of an integrated strain in
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the manner originally proposed by Laven & Aslam-
khan (11)-i.e., short-term releases of unsexed ma-
terial-is not a practical proposition.

It is possible to prevent a build-up of the (Pa)+
type by continuing releases of (Pa)T into an isolated
population until the replacement process is complete,
as was done in experiment 2. In the later stages,
the + chromosomes were eliminated mainly by the
competition provided by the weight of numbers of
translocated males released, and in the later stages
the experiment differed little from the release of a
male-linked translocation without the involvement
of cytoplasmic incompatibility (10). A similar situ-
ation applied at the end of experiment 3, when
releases of IS31B males were restarted into a popu-
lation where the males were predominantly (Pa)T
and (Pa)+. However, where there is a continued
influx of aged De2 and/or Del9 male immigrants,
it would never be possible to eliminate the (Pa)+
type permanently. With an incompletely incompat-
ible system, the released genotype can be expected
to maintain its predominance for a considerable
time after releases have been terminated (Fig. 3
and 4) and, when an adverse trend sets in, predomi-
nance of the released genotype can be restored by
restarting releases for a short period (Fig. 3). A sys-
tem can be envisaged whereby one rearing plant
could be used to provide for the intermittent releases
required to keep the balance tilted in a favourable
direction in each of several towns. Experiment 3
suggests that releases in each town at a 10:1 ratio
for one month in every five might be sufficient. How-
ever, this must be viewed as a preliminary rough
estimate, since the actual requirements will depend
on the following factors: (a) the immigration rate,
(b) the fitness of the released genotype relative to
the wild type, (c) the degree of partial compatibility
between the released and wild cytoplasms, and
(d) the tolerable frequency of the wild-type genotype
(the minimum frequency of filaria-susceptible mos-
quitos that would be consistent with maintenance
of disease transmission is not yet known). In ad-
dition, Fig. 3 and 4 refer to the replacement of non-
translocated males by those carrying a male-linked
translocation, but the inheritance by females of
refractoriness to filariae (whether due to dominant
or recessive genes) would follow somewhat different

rules and it is intended to modify the computer
programme to investigate this aspect.

It is clear from Fig. 4 that a system causing per-
fect incompatibility between the released and wild
types would have a great practical advantage over
one where some " leakage " of genes from the wild
to the released type was possible. As far as is known,
compound chromosome strains provide such com-
plete incompatibility (22), and a programme to
produce such strains in C. fatigans is now in progress
in Delhi.

There is much published information on genetic
variability in the susceptibility of culicine mosquitos
to filariae (e.g., 13, 23) and, in parallel with the
field cage studies described in this paper, attempts
were made to try to produce a strain of C. fatigans
that was refractory to Wuchereria bancrofti, by selec-
tion on Indian populations. The unsuccessful selec-
tion programme on a strain with genome of Delhi
origin is described by Singh & Curtis (14) and a sub-
sequent programme carried out by the same authors
with mosquitos of South Indian origin was also
unsuccessful (unpublished data, 1975). C. fatigans
from Liberia have very low susceptibility when they
have fed on donors carrying Liberian W. bancrofti
(12), in contrast to the very high susceptibility of
Indian C. fatigans to Indian W. bancrofti (21). If this
difference proved to be due to genetic variation in
the mosquitos (and not in the filariae), the West
African stain would be a valuable source of genes
for production of a strain for use in Asia.

In a programme aimed not at replacement by an
innocuous strain but at long-term suppression or
eradication of the population by the release of a
cytoplasmically incompatible translocated strain, the
best policy would be to release as few females as
possible so as to minimize the production of the
(Pa)+ type. As in experiment 2, releases would have
to continue until the elimination of the indigenous
population, so as to ensure that all the residual
males were of the (Pa)T type and none were (Pa)+t.
Even if this condition were achieved, the programme
would be finally successful only if the translocation
caused sufficient sterility to overcome the recovery
capacity of the population. A computer study of the
requirements for successful population suppression
by such methods will be published elsewhere.
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RItSUMt

REMPLACEMENT DE POPULATIONS DE CULEX FATIGANS AU MOYEN DE L'INCOMPATIBILITE CYTOPLASMIQUE:
2. EXPERIENCES EN CAGES DE < TERRAIN* SUR DES GENERATIONS CHEVAUCHANTES

Trois experiences ont ete faites dans de vastes cages
placees A l'air libre pour tester le principe du remplace-
ment de populations de Culex fatigans resultant de la
sterilite d'appariements croises associes A une incom-
patibilite cytoplasmique. Des populations d'origine Delhi
comportant des generations chevauchantes ont ete
etablies dans les cages; pendant une periode limitee on a
ensuite lache des specimens de la souche IS31B A cyto-
plasme Paris et avec translocation liee au male. Pour
l'essentiel, on a suivi les resultats en notant les proportions
de nacelles d'ceufs semi-steriles (avec translocation),
entierement fecondes et incompatibles pondues par les
populations en cage. Pour les deux premieres experiences
la population cible initiale 6tait la souche Delhi de type
sauvage qui est polymorphe pour deux types cytoplas-
miques qui sont respectivement bidirectionnellement et
unidirectionnellement incompatibles avec le type Paris.
Dans ces deux experiences il n'a pas ete ajoute de spe-
cimens de la souche Delhi apres l'etablissement initial
des populations cibles. La premiere experience a confirme
que lorsque le type cytoplasmique Paris pr6dominait
suffisamment, il finissait par remplacer completement le
type Delhi sans qu'il faille operer de nouveau lacher.
Cependant, du fait de la compatibilite de quelques mAles
de la souche Delhi avec les femelles de Paris on a obtenu
une certaine proportion de males .(recombines)) a
cytoplasme Paris mais sans translocation. Dans la seconde

experience les lachers d'IS31B ont ete poursuivis jusqu'a
achevement virtuel du processus de remplacement; le
remplacement par des males a cytoplasme Paris et avec
translocation a ete obtenu dans une proportion d'environ
99,90/.
Pour la troisieme experience, la souche De2, qui est

cytoplasmiquement monomorphe, a ete utilisee comme
population cible et l'on a laisse se produire une ( immi-
gration*) de cette souche a un faible taux continu pendant
et apres la periode des lachers d'IS31B. Malgre l'immi-
gration, le type cytoplasmique Paris est reste predominant,
mais par la suite la frequence des males a cytoplasme
Paris sans translocation a augmente; au bout de 5 mois
on a repris les lachers d'IS31B pour retablir la pre-
dominance du type a translocation.

Les resultats de chaque experience ont e compares
aux predictions faites par ordinateur. Pour les deux
premieres experiences, il y avait une bonne concordance
entre les predictions et les observations, mais pour la
troisieme on n'a pu obtenir une concordance appro-
ximative qu'en introduisant dans le # modele*> de l'ordi-
nateur des differences de viabilite entre souches. L'auteur
examine les resultats du point de vue du remplacement
de populations sauvages par des souches refractaires aux
filaires ou porteuses de translocation et souligne la
difficulte que pose a cet egard I'absence d'incompatibilit6
cytoplasmique bidirectionnelle complete.
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